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Hdlsboro in situated in
lie center of the
greut
JliUsboto,
Kington and
Slack Range gold and silver

wctn C0ltttt

country, and only 18 miles
.Jintant from the famous
.Lake ValWy silver fields.
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HILLSBOROUGH,

W. PARKER.

L

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.
Hillsltorough, New Mexico,
Will
In
ill the courts of the Ter,
practice
ritory. Prompt attention given to all bnsi
nn

euiruaiea to my care

b.

e.lliott,
Attorney (it Law,
Hillsborough, N. M

JAMES

S. FIELDER,

Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

j. e.

smith:

justice of the peace

notary'pubiic.

New mexico

-

Hillsborough,

F.C. MARTSOLF,

Builder and Contractor
HILLSBOROUGH.

M.

M.

Jobbing done.

JAMES ADAMS,
:

jloot and Shoemaker,
Opposite the Postofiice,
IIILL8HOKOUG1I,

I'll AN K I. GIVEN,

N. M.

M. D.

im.Lsnouo, new mexico.
(tlilice Hours

2 to 4 p.

in. mid

toil p. in

7

C. L. EDM I'N DSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Kingston, N, M.
calls Hay or
itlnun s oiu omce.

SWill answer all
Otlice at Dr.

;iilit.

A. H.

M

WHITKER.

D.

D- -

S.

Dentistry in all its brunches, feudal
Attention given tocrowu and bridge work
old plates, etu.

r

N. M,

Tin Stop

I

In.i.sBoiwun,

W. M,

WILLIAMS, Prop.
tin work of every
description done.
jOrders by mail promptly attended
to.
...
Firet-clae-

s

THE
TO
PROSPECTORS,
MINERS, MINE AND CLAIM
OWNERS OF NEW MEXICO, ARIZONA AND WESTERN TEXAS.
E! Paso, Tex., Aug. 15, 1892.
In obedience to the will and instructions of the southwest Silver
Convention and mass meetings of
miners held in this oity, on the
15th, 16th and 17th days of December, 1991, your executive Bnd
charged with the
of
duty
perpetuating the annual
assemblage of the Southwest in El
Paso, do, in virtue of the authority
vested in them, announce that the
Second Annual Southwest Silver
convention and mass meeting of
miners, will convene in El Paso,
Dec 5, 1892, at 9 a. ni.
The silver industry is at this
moment in a critical condition;
mines are closing down and the
futther exploration and development of the mineral resources of
the Southwest have received a
serious check.
During the past
twelve mouths the enemies of
have been active, so
much so that upon ilio 12th of
August. 1892, silver reached the
lowest figure in its history 84 J or
2J cuts above the estimHted average cost of production of the
ounce of silver in the Southwest
Still .greater dangers threaten
the industry in the future, and, ut
no time in the annals of silver
mining has it become more necessary for those engaged in the industry to organize and take prompt
action to preserve their interests
,snd deniHtid the restoration of a
system, thai from tho administration of George Washington until
the year IS;!!, was one of the influences that made of the United
States the greatest ami most prosperous nation upon earth.
The restoration of silver to its
natural and traditional ratio of
value with gold 16 to 1, will
engage the attention of the Second
Southwest Silver convention and
the attempted introduction of any
extraneous questions likely to
breed discord among the assem
bled miners will be promptly suppressed by the presiding officer.
Miners ' aie urged to be present
upon the occasion and to otherwise
lend their assistance to a cause
that now, if ever, requires friends
and advocates.

Chas; Loxguemare,
President Executive Committee.

The Egle Saloon,

LONG LOST ART DIS-

Hermosa, JV. M.

COVERED.

Local scientists say that one of
most wonderful discoveries of
the
FULL STOCK OF THE
recent
years is that made by a
BEST LIQUQKS ANJJ
of Quebec, Ont,
blacksmith
CIGARS.
poor
named Ferdinand Allard. It is
"Oall in
and talk free
and
known to the pyrasilver coinage with ius. the long lost art
unlimited
of
a
builders
Home
mid
riuvall.
product specialty
Egypt of harden-and other edged
Axes
ing copper.
W. S. STANDISH,
tools made of hardened copper
have been exhibited by him, which
in edge and temper rival the best
steel of the present day.
Allard prepared a sheet of hard
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
ened copper a quarter of an inch in
thickness and had it tested at the
New Goods of every kind pertain-in- g
rifle ranges kere. At
government
to the drug business.
fired at forty yards
shot
first
the
bullet was shivered
the
distance,
PRESCRIPTIONS
1

.

JarefuIIy couipouuJed by a Regis'

J.

tered Pharmacist.

G..FLEMMOJJS,
Dealer in

GENERAL

-'

into a thousand fragments: the
second missile, striking the copper

more fairly, was completely flattened, but remained imbedded in the
plate, which it merely dented
ightly without cracking it in any
way. ill is is claimed ny experts
to lie vastly superior to anything
the best steel could do under like
circumstances and the matter is to
be brought pnder the immedihte
notice of the British Lords of the

Admiralty.

MERCHANDISE,
Hermosa,

N. M

OUROWNJACK.
From the following taken from
last Thursday's Denver Kepubli- -

OFFICIAL PArF.lt OF (OlNTY.
INTERESTS OK SIEKIU COUNTY.
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can, some of our citizens might not
recognize the hero as Pueblo's own
"Jack Martin, outitistue same
"well kuown prospector, cattle king,
successful
miner," roal estate
boomer and general rustler: "A
horse with his two front feet shod
with silver and the hind ones in
solid gold was one of the attractions
that surprised the visitors to Don
ver yesterday , iho silver came
from Creeds and the cold from
Cripple Creek. The saddle which
the horse wore was liberally stud
ded with silver and the headstall
of his bridle was composed of silver coins from nearly every coun
try on the globe. The bit wis
also of solid silver. E. 11. Martin,
the well known prospector, cattle
king aud successful miner, is the
owner of this costly animal."
Pueble Ore and Metal Review.

STARTLING EXPERIENCE
OF A COMSTOCK ENGINEER.
"Baldy"' Golden, one of the oldest of our Comstock engineers,
once hud an experience in the middle of the night, about that hour
when dread things come up from
graves, which he will not forget
while the breath of life is iu his
nostrils. Although a dozen years
have passed siuce Mr. Golden had
hid uncanny adventure, it Btill
occasionally causes him distress
ing dreams of the nightmare variety. "Baldy" was on duty at the
"Cand 0" shaft of tho Con. California and Virginia mine, when he
met with bis midnight fl ight. He
was engaged in that part of the
works where stood the huge pumping engino nnd the big
which the miners had
All
christened "Old Tiolus."
alone he was attending to the
engine and machinery in the
basement of the main building anil
was reached by a ihghtof stairs
at the top or which a door opened
upon the main floor of the hoisting works.
Mr. Golden was moving about
among the machinery when he
presently felt a blast of cold air.
Looking up he saw that the door
at the head of the stalls was partly
Lie ascended the 6tepst
open.
closed the door, and returned to
his engine.
'
It was not long before he again
felt the blast of cold air; it was in
the mouth of January aud outside
tho mercury was below zero.
Again Baldy ascended the stairs
and closed aud latched the door.
This time he made sure that the
door was properly latched, as
before La thought it might have
been opened by the rattling of the
wind or the jar of the machinery
on the floor above.
Being sure the door was latched
lie thought no more about it until
felt a rush of cold air.
he acaiu
o
Looking up he saw that the door
was again open. "Baldy" this
time rushed up the stairs somewhat
wrathfully- - Never before had the
door given trouble. "Baldy" was
so out of patience with it that
after latching it he gave it a resounding kick before turning to
leave it, crying, "There, blast you,
open again, will you!"
He had just begun to look at his
gauges and regulate this, that aud
the other little thing about the
great pumping engine, when he
again became conscious of the chill
blast by which lie had several
times before been disturbed. The
door was again partly open. It
had never before acted so, and in
spite of himself he begau to feel
that there was something unnatural about the business.
Somewhat reluctantly, Baldy
left his work and again started to
lrart thn bewitched door. He had
ascended about half the steps of

the stairs w hen he saw peering at
the half open door what in the
dim light appeared to be a demon
face; or the face of a "ghost or
goblin damned."
The eyes that met those or
"Baldy" were widely distonded and
in them blazed an unnatural and
fiendish light which seemed the
glare of madness. The head appeared to be hairless, and in the
dusk at the top of tho stair it at
first looked as though there alone
there without a body.
It was
theu that "Baldy" began to fejl
queer sensations about the summit
of his cranium, and had he not had
a head as bare as a turnip his hat
would have been lifted from his
head.
However, nature did her
best and his scalp went through
the motions of erecting his absent
hair. But, as Mr. Golden stood
gazing at the face, it began to
advance, and ho saw that it belonged to a withered old Chinaman.
The Chinaman slowly descended

the stairs and Mr. Golden as slowly backed down them to regain the
floor of his engineroom.
The old
Celestial followed him up, speak-

ing not a word, but staring at him
with wild and widely distended
eyes.

There being nothing at hand
that would aerve for a weapon of
Golden Fiiddenly
defence, Mr.
darted around tho pumping engine
putting that huge piece of machin
ery between nimself aud his mid
night visitor.
The Chinamnn glared at the
engineer tor a moment and then
started to
straight across
the engine toward Lira. Tho engine was on the down stroke
when this attempt was made, and
the Chinaman was just crossing
that
the huge rod or walking-beaforms tho connection between the
aud the bishop-hea- d
of
piston-rowhen the great
the pump-bob- ,
beam arose with the old fellow
astride of it.
Seated astride the walking-boam- ,
the Chinaman seemed quite at
home appeared indeed well pleased with the novelty of the position
in which he so unexpectly found
himself. Had he been two feet
he would
nearer the bishop-liead- ,
have had been crushed to death at
the first stroke of the pump. It
chanced, however, that the position
he occupied was the only safe one
on the whole length of the beam.
Iu vain Mr. Golden called to the
insane wretch to get off the beam.
He seemed to enjoy tho motion,
and as the beam sawed the air the
old fellow, grinuing horribly, composedly sat astride of it his long
tail swiuging to aud fro like a pen

--
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None Genuine without our Trade Mark.
EVERY

PAIR GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
hat or slices, therefore it is probable that he caino out of the
opium dmis in the Chiuese quarter
(which is only a few rods from tho
works at the shaft) in a sort of
opium trance or delirium, and
wandered into the works where he
gave Mr. Golden such n strange
"little game."
"Baldy " says that for some time
after his midnight visitor descended the Htaits he thought he had to
do with some kind of Chinese demon or goblin, and would have
taken to his heels when he saw the
"thing mount tho walking beam
had he not thought more of the
responsibilities of his position than
of his life.
l!y standing his
ground ho spoiled a good Chiuese
However, when tho policeman
oh duty in the Chinese quarter
d
made inquiries among the
deui.ns of that part of the city
iu regard to "Bal.ly's" midnight
visitor, describing him as well as
he could, the Celestials who
in ghosts said they knew
him, and asked if he did not rarry
a long knife. Being answered in
the allirmative they said the man
had been dead noarly three years
that ho was killed iu a tight in a
'
gambling don.
pig-eye-

do-lig-

Dan DeQuille.

PROSPECTING THE DESERT.
J. C. Carrel lo, "an old desert
prospector, tells the Los Angeles
Herald that there is no danger in
prospecting in Colorado desert if
one knows where the water holes
are. In speaking of the death of
the Breedloves and Fish, of San
Diego, he had the following to say :
"Only a few rods from whore the
elder Breedlovo's body was found
there is always running water in
Rock creek. Less than two miles
to tha west is that beauty of
streams, Palm or Cantillee creek,
with its lofty Palm trees, toward
down

who sleep out should be ou the
lookout for them and persona living iu isolated cabins should guard
against their eutrauce- Home time
in 1882, a skunk entered tho cabin
of Sam Powley, iu Williamson
Valley, near Prescott. Sam kicked
the iutrudnr out, but as he did it
the animal bit through the toe of,
Sam's boot, sticking its deadly
teeth into his foot. Sam was a
powerful man, he was taken with
the rabies and it took four or five
stout men to hold him. Ho died
at the Pioneer Hotel within four
day 8 of the time he was taken
Arizona, Courier.
-

sick-Presco-

tt,

At a meeting

held in Scotland

the Glasgow Trade Council, with
one dissenting
member,
only
passed a resolution declariug that,
"while placing Carnegie's name
upon the roll of fame with those
of Judas Iscariot and James
Carey, we feel constrained to
tender him our thanks for providing the world with a most powerful
in regard to the
of
relations
capital and labor.
Tho resolutiou further depreoated
the action of the Ayr municipal
authorities in conferring the freedom of the city upon Mr. Carnegie, and suggested that James
Keir Bardie, the recently elected
Member of Parliament for South
Westham.'use the utmost exertions
to refund the ,100 which Mr.
caruogio contributed for his elec;

ghost story.

stroke the which ho whs wandering his way,
but worn ont and famished, he foil

beam makes momentary halt, and
during one of these Mr. Golden
took hold of the Chinaman and
tried to get him off his perilous
position, hut tlie old tellow drew
a double edged knife with a blado
over a foot in length, which he began whirling around his head in a
wild and threatening manner. The
old Celestial all this time spake no
intelligible word, though as he
sawed the air he occasionally gave
vent to a horrible gurgling laugh.
It seemed evident that the old fellow was insane from the use of
opium and what to do with him,
Mr. Golden did not know. Finally
he got a long iron rod, and with it
tickled the Celestial gymnast iu
the ribs, making it so unpleasant
for hiia that after hacking the iron
for a time with his knife he got off
the beam in about tha same way
that he got on it.
He was then backed out of the
works at the end of the rod, seeming only to have sense enough lo
move when he received a prod in
1

hy
farming

No mow uud but
country.
very li'bt froMa in wuitw
lime. . uindiim the whol
yenriuwuiid, An ubuiidmuM
of water. K.Mvlluiit schools.

P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

-

;d

rjncli and

rii'li

and died in tho shadow

of

great cantilles. Four miles to the
north of where he died is Beer
Sonugs. Six miles farther north
west are the famous soda and sulphur Springs L'our miles still farther north are tne springs of tin
Blue Cross. All of these are on
the west side of the valley, and
within epsy reach of the party at
any time on their trip had they
kuown where they were.

BITTEN BY A SKUNK.
A young man, a Mexicau, arrived

iu Presoott Saturday to consult
with physicians, he having been
bitten on the arm by a skunk while
asleep at a ranch twenty miles
north of Ash Fork. He was advised to go to Chicago and take the
Pasteur treatment, which he will
do. As men being bitten by these
animals is not an unuBital occurrence of late years, and several
deaths from rabie3 brought on by
their bites have occurred in varithe ribs.
ous
was
without
parts of the territory, people
The old Chinaman

object-lessu-

n

tion expenses.

Steamloatnieii found an aged
couple living under a couple of
widths of rag carpet, suspended on
rough poles, ou the bank of the
Ohio River a few miles below OaP
lipolia, W. Va. They wore Ottpt
J. G. Minor and his wife. Capt.
Minor was the owner of a little
steamboat called the Alpha. Ten
days a jo the Alpha sank, leaving;
the old captain aud his wife penniless and in debt, ("apt Minor
during the late war vas Assistant
Treasurer of the confederacy, and
still owns $500,000 in crisp Confederate notes. It is said that when
was suspended
specie payment
Capt Minor held a cheek on a Wall
street bank. The fact is undisput-ethat he owned at one time and
sold for cash 40,000 acres of land
'
in Texas, and at another time was
the owner of 3,000,000 aores of
r
Western land.
d

capt.L.D.Ulondell, who has been
giving exhibitions at Oifoid Lake
in Alabama for several days, offered $ 25 to any one who would get
into a boat and allow himself to be
blown up with dynamite In order
that Blondell might "how Iub method of saving life In such emergencies. Richard Neely, a ypung
white mau, aoeepted the offer and
was blown forty r fifty feet into
the air aud toll hc on some of

the wreckages. His left leg was
broken and he was otherwise severely injured, but be may recover.
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Trojan claim, one of the Car- by assuming a contemptible "straddle? Subsequently t rance and the Latin Union Again, Edward O. Wolcott says in his principle of .auooeaa our fmaaoeS $80,Lake Valley, 4 dolegates.
bonate belt, two and a half miles
000,000 are tbe profits of depreciated silver
Could wo deceive any body by it? by tho United action of several leading speech in the senate of April A, 1892:
lIillHhoroiiuh, 6 delegates,
from town. Strickland
"As if Great Britain, which demone to the United States government at ths
Macy, Dues the ostrich conceal himself when he nations of Europe and led on by
7
Kingston, delegate.
tized silver seventy-fi- ve
years ago, and
the owners, have bonded the proolicy, had to legis- has thrived on it st tbe expense other expense of her ailver miners. The figures
Laa l'aloroas, 3 delegateH.
plants his head in the sand?
to
Ualles.
Mr.
Louis
perty
in
ouce
it
this
,
late
at
from
Hut aside
the great principle
against
period own colonies aud other nations sver formulated by Mr. Cvtterel Tupp, formerly
Only
Montinello, 3 delegates.
would
be apt to . change
her .policy. accountant general to the Indian governC'ucbilto Negro, 8 delegates.
Tbe Champion Gold Mining stake, as involved in the merits of the hud silver fallen in value below the since,
.
.
.
we naoi ueiiiouniraiuu. i our ueieriur ment, place ths profits of EnglaaA ia
uuiu
iu
und
tlie
first
decade
that
to
not
now
I
ratio,
do
which
closing
4
attempt
Ilerinoaa, delegates.
4 Milling Company will shortly anise,
nation to adopt the double standard,
years by her Indian ailver policy at 66,000,
commence operation on the II anion dwell upon, is it not our best policy as a of the present century; while an average
Fairview, 3 delegates .
he
T.
000 (over $300,000,000) both of whioh sums
John
again,
Morgan
Quoting
All other precincts 2 delegates mine of the group. Two shafts party to declare boldly our convictions? ratio for the whole time will be found
have been lost to the mining fraternity by
says :
acb.
will be suuk to a depth of two This issue will undoubtedly carry south about lfi'i to 1. Whon demonetization
"To fix a ratio of weight, fineness, allov the skillful maui JUlatiou of John T. Sher-Uy order of Democratic hundred feet anil be connected by ern New Mexico overwhelmingly for the took place the ratio rose till now it mav and value winch will regulate gold and man's polioy.
drift Tbe work will be done on domocracy. Republicans uro not snch stand at the time of this publication at silver coins so as to make them inter Lord Lytton saysJ
County Committee.
or
"Life oonsists in the alternate process of
WILLIAM MJIiNH, . oontract and will be pushed as partizans as to yote against tho only can nearly 25 to 1. If in 400 years, when changeable us money the world over, we
tbe great commercial nations,
learning and unlearning, but it ia often,
didatos championing the cause which in money was compoeed of gold ami silver, among
Chairman.
rapidly as possible.
to
must have an agreement so general as
wiser to unlearn than to learn."
Tho rauk silver held its ratio with gold, can there become a canon
H, Michaki.ih,
volves their chief interest.
of international
law
If some of our would-b- e financiers and
A block of ore weighing 1,300 and rile of
be
demonetizaIts
to
reason
.
the
rank
It
like
will
and
established.
a
be
suppose
law
never
uch
any
republicans,
statesmen would take this maxim to heart
Secretary
pounds was brought out of the file of dcmocrut, love candor and admire tion was nut tbe immediate cause? Sena- is as impossible as it is undesirable."
1
u. .
and study the questions of the hoar dili"5th. Free coinage would only enhance gently they would find ths gist of the
The defunct Detuing Advance JJonauzato mine, last Saturday, and the man or party who bravely expresses tor Sherman in a speech of June 2 says:
is now
be seen on the dump. It honest convictions.
"Mr. President, when that law of 1873 the value of silver temporarily, and such remark of Clear ge O. Merriok, ot Denver,
lias been resurrected under the titlo is a solid chunk of
of value would largely before the Hoase Committee on Finance,
copper pyrites
I believe now that New Moxico was passed the only trouble about it was, appreciation
Again,
of tba .New Mexico I'ot Pourri, and is probably the finest specithat we were not as wise nsthe Almiubty inure to the benefit of the foreign holder Weights and Measure, when hs says:
will bo admitted us a State this w inter ruler of the Universe.
of
We could not see
silver."
with CJeo. Ij. Shakespeare as "chief men of its kind ever soon in New
"If vou gentlemen ean devise any asera
1 have no
doubt, however, that
The demonetization of silver has sunk disastrous or dangerous entangling Euroda cuisine," It says it will be Mexico. The great ore streak from and in tho event we win the lcgixlalive ahead.
I ltd been
if
it
was
silver
that
known
goit to its present level and rebionetizution pean allianoe then it would be to hang th
issued as occasion may demand-tl- t which this was broken is in the ticket, which we can do on the nilv
the
finanoial policy of tbe government
ing to fall us much alter that, it might
cannot eink it lower than it promises to United States
as a hob to the tail of Euro
is very doubtful if a yearly lower level and at the deepost issue, this would add two United Slates Invii made a change,
the
cause-isenators
to
silver
democratic
I do now say,
that if go under existing methods ; consequently pean mouetaiy kites, I wait yoo to find it."
newspaper will pay in Deiuiug.
point reached to date. It is also provided the Territorial democracy cou- yet
I had known it I would have Itunt the a
ttwpeelfully,
" n 'i?'
change may do good while it cannot
is1
richer in gold than the average tinuo
'
C. B,. Lirotiw. ;
to 'a 'lure for free (,'oiuage in i( silver dollar there and put it upou the hurm us any more ithan the present
. JJo.v iuvh L. I'lsXDKKs cam. product of the. mine, which looks
same footing as tlie fractional silver doland thu commit our future lar."
all precodouts point to it as a
aud
platforms
policy,
The Ilillsboro Mercantile. ComrauoinfttioQ on this page is a true as though the Itoimn.a continues senators to it..
Mr. Sherman recognizes by such an lenelit.
to improve with depth.
una uinuo Biiaucwgura n .fit
I'nujr
of
article
The
presentation of t lie faots relating
this
The Territorial republican convention admiHHion that making silver a commod
length
precludes an Eastern
Creamery for a supply
to the political situation in New
Will undoubtedly
"slraddlu" tho silver ity is virtually the cause of its decline, going deeply into the sunjeet, yet I will of tbe delicious
SILVER'S CHAMPION.
laok Diamond
Demo-craoTba Territorial
if the apart from any such questions as over tiy to show soiNO of tho causes of de
Meiifio,
question again as it did in May.
of whiea the
butter,
Creamery
must stand by silver, now THE HON. IDHT8 I,. FIELDER democratic convention cravcnly does
monetization
and its results:
store now has a supply on hand
production. On this latter question the
SOUNDS THE KEYNOTE OF
one of our chief industries, or lie
Senator Morgan, in the speech above
likewise, do you not fear that these ton following from a speech by Win. M. StewTHK
CAMPAIGN.
For boots and shoes for men.
Our
oonf routed by a third party.
ditlons will give rise to a third party in art, of Nevada, in the Senate on Doc. 7, referred to, says :
ailver produoers are iu uo mood to
"The Senator from Ohio, while he was boys and women, go to tbe Hills-bor- o
New Mexico? Ho you not think, then
SilvorCtty, N. M.,Au;j. Slat. 18!2.
18H1, will be pertinent:
chairman ol tbe senate committee on
Mercantile Company's store.
be trilled with and a straddle will Eimtok Sikkh C'oi Ki v Anvocvrs:
It tl wiae policy lor our party to take a
"It cannot bo shown that if silver were nuanoe, was present at a monetary
con
Dot suit them, however ingeniously
Some time ago you reiiueHtoi) an artiula bold stand on the question and thusswoll loinonolized by free coinage, sod added ference in Pans in 1867.
The
Parents who have young children will
devised. This is not a cry, but a from me on the Hilvei iiieition for
its numbers by the army of recruits to gold there would he too much of both Senator from Ohio led actively in the be interested in the experience of Mr.
to
movement
aud
standard
for
use
the
to
metals
unit
Previous
as
ohange
money
the
Let
deleatea
simple warning;.
which may otherwise compose the the
J avail inyaolf of tho invitation
demonetization of silver, when gold from silver to gold and Anally in 1873 be Alex Moir, a promises! druggist of Britt,
going from Nierra county to tin to nay now lmt in my Imutlile iu
possible third party? As a life long, and silver were practically one money, suooeeued."
Iowa. lie says : "During tbe summer
eonvention at Santa l''e have the merit ia the duty of tin) Turritoriul earnest democrat I long to soe our party there was not too much real money in
Quoting a speeoh from the late Senator of 1882, my little girl, two years of sge.
to
was taken seriously ill with sum met
true ailver ring them.
Since that time the aggregate lieok, the following language ooours:
democracy in relittion to it.
win, ami to see Us juat ami wise the world.
of gold aud silver of the world
o common to children ot
I', was then stated to the Kmooror
complaint
I Imvo
gome re.iflons for anticipating
principles appliod to the government of product
has been barely sufficient to keep pace (of France) that an eminent American that age. After being treated by a
1
would with
statesman Mr. Sherman, Senator from physician and getting no belter, I took
opiKjsitinn to a fnte ooinai;e plank .State and Nation, and hence
population and business."
Mines, Mills and Smoltcrs- - Nome
Ohio, Chairman of the Fiuanoe committee from my shelves a bottle of Chamber-Iain- 's
in tlio Ilcitiocr.itic Territorial pl.itf.inn to deeply deplore the resort to a "turn-coat- "
2nd. Witli few exceptions, gold is of
the Senate of the United Stales and
Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea ,
he adoplnd liy (he oonvenlion which will policy which could only weaken as and the standard of value througbtout the recently iu Paris, had written an important
She felt relieved after the
The Pcrcha mine is showing a aNemhlo ul Simla Fo ou iho l4lh of render us contemptible In the eyes of civilised world."
and interesting letter, expressing his Kerned v.
that the gold dollar of the United first dose, aad in three days was entirely
honest men. We endorse Cleveland's
(old is the standard of less than one- - opinion
good body of ore again.
of the opporSeplemher, and I uu
States ought to be, and readily might be well." For sale hyC.C. Miller, Dru- gthirtl
in
of
the
and
world
stand
the
gold
to
reduced by Omgress in weigbt and valne to
of Sierra views on the turitf, the force bill and
Frank Hopor is diifting on the tunity M.iL to the democracy
ard countries, according to O. E. Leech, correspond with the gc Id five f rane pieoe
011
indeed
nnlij-c- t
all
his
on
the
tho
County
supexcept
through
questions
of France
to which letter, as
Annua claim adjacent to Up
Every family sliould be provided with
colum'ia of Tuh Advocatk.
You will posed opiosition to free coinage, anil I director of the mint, in an article in the being one of the best interrelations of the some
reliable medicine for bowel com
pcrrha.
views
the
American
of
the
attention
1891
people,
North
Amorioan
Itevtew
for
March,
rmtumher tlnit the platform adopted can see no inconsistency in a declaration
of the publio authorities of France wa res- plaints. A fair trial will convince aay
- has
of
of
KurofK11,10:1,200,000
silver,
Tbe great raverheratory furnace h the Territorial democracy at the to that effect in our Territorial platform,
pectfully invited."
one that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera '
at tbe Ilillsboro smeller will be Alhiiipierque convontion iu May, declar- followed hy the further declaration for which about f4io,500,000 ia hold iu nine
Senator Beck objected to the construc- and Diarrhoea Remedy ia without an
of tbe leading National hanks the bal
tion pat upon Sherman's letter in the fol- equal ; besides it ia pleasant to take. '
ready for operation within a week. ed iu the moat unequivocal term for the freo coinage, because I have indulged the
.
aud 00 cant bottles for sale by V. (J.
fro and unlimited coinage of
lowing terms and nnequivooal language:
An hope that Mr. Cleveland will not over- ance we may surmise being in circulation
The Snake and Opportunity effort waa made to alrike out the ailver ride the will of the
"Oold, aud gold alone, was the idea of Miller, Druggist.
people on this ques- There is, according to the same authority
from
but
not
Senator
of
Ohio,
the
mines of the Standard group are
any
plank, hut tho vote taken liHn the quea-tln- tion when they shall have clearly made neatly $4,000,000,000 of silver in the other Senator or any other leading AmeriSEE HERE!-Ladie- s
world. Most of the silver in Europe in can that 1 kn iw of."
tsadily increasing tLeir output.
reunited In onk in .ndrkii votea in it known.
hats,
gents bats, children's hatv
is represented by paper in circula
Senator Jones of Nevada, in a speech of and a huge stock of
favor of the free coinage plank to only
I feel, therefore, that a solemn duty Hanks
dry goods st the Hills- Hedges &. Mitlett will
12 and 13, 1890, says:
May
ooro
tion
is
tlie
held
ultimate
store
anil
lor
Mercantile
payNot h iik hna happened
it.
Lioiir
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to
now
mi.ie
from
of
devolves
ora
frieud
the
the
Tiger
upou overy
hauling
"The motive of the demonetization of
Tbe following extract from a letter
the Richmond mill within a few aince to iniiiK ahout a chanite of opinion silver cause in the democratic party In ment of such certificates or bills. Tak silver was precisely the same that bad presame
the
the
ing
demonetization of gold. written
on that qtlcitiou except ihe platform this Territory,
(supposing
authority,
viously
ii t To make his will
. inspired the
by J A. SUrbuck, of York town. .
in both oaaea
Tk.
days.
mntin
to
be
civilized
have
of
forms
nations
that
adopted hy Ihe National lemMiratic Conknown
was to aggrandize the privileged classes."
Iowa, speaks for iUeli : "Two years ago,
Tba Volumina tunnel of the vention at Chicuxo, which in the Kami
To this end, I hope that every democrat govornment and finance), out of 27, tak
How well they succeeded is thus tersely in harvest time, a young man came in
Champion gioup is making gool coiiHtruod tolai HKitiiiHt ailver and In the will tuke an active, personal interest in ing Central and South America in groups, d escribed in a letter from a Mr. Pritchard, my store and aaid he had been binding
headway ami is buginuiutf to pro Wont iu favor of ailver. I anticipate that the representation to be sent to the Santa excepting Brazil, which is added to the a Pennsylvania farmer, to Senator Morgan wheat during the forenoon, and was so
bad with diarrhoea aad colic pains, tbst
duce soma fine ore.
the op;tom-nto- f
freo coiimKe will argue Fe Convention, and see to it that none gold standard, aud further representing He says;
estate has depreciated fully 38 per he would have to lay off unleas ha could
v"Keal
not
14
countries
mentioned
an
ut the rUuta Fe convention that the Ter- but
etc.,
by
strong silver men go as delegates.
I took a bottle of our
a
get relief.
cent since 1873, and the farmer who
At tbe American work has been ritorial
democracy ahould go uu further You may count on a strong silver delega- and etc.,' are bimetallic, 0 are gold and 5 land at that time finds that his farmbought
remedy from the sbalf ; gave him
i not
rasa-tie011 the 200 foot level and
are silver.
worth more than
on that question than the National tion from tiranl county.
of the price be a dose ; sold him the bottle, and told him
tba drifts will !a exteuded b.ith
I would give the money back U it did no
including improvement.
3rd. The debused and mutilated gave for it, The
democracy ussumcd to go, and it ia this
It so happcuod that the votes of the silver
of
csue
this
coins of all foreign countries who is well known to those who state of affairs good. He came in next morning and
ways.
bare
argument that I dcii.t to anawer in New Mexico and Arixona delegations have demonetized
read
and
said
the single dose did ita work so wall,
silver and discontin studied the financial
legislation for the that he not
Tba Crawford mill
only kept np his plaos binding
(not including those of Mr. Kichardsun ucu ailver coinage, are ready to he past twenty years."
eopl advance
during the afternoon, but had worked'
bars contracted to run oq ore from With the preca.lent of the Alhuqiierque and myself, ours being against Cleve- dumped upou us and gold demanded in It would be an easy matter, Mr. Editor, all
and
at
had tba prios of tba does
ou
once
act
this
night,
establishing to quote exoerpta from leading financiers
tba Snake mine and will hereafter pUtl'orm, tmcked and auatained hy the land,) turned the scales in favor of Clove-- xcluuige
I gave him been three dollars,
it would
ba able to keep tba mill in oon platforma of thirty-seveDemocratic laud at the Chicago convention May sot 1.11
aud statesmen on ivery aspect of the have
been cheap.
I will further say,
Kilver is silver, whether in "debased'
.Statu
Conventiona
financial
for
at
the
free New Mexico's senators when we become
ataot actios,
declaring
question; yet
present it would keep on with your good work.
Yen
ra.nan ufaiUei, Huul justified in Hav- a Male, provided our party be kept in coins or million, this reason is aptlv seem that the sjwpe so occupied wcnld be cannot reronimend vour mdiclna trm
from
mot
an
extract
Associated
the
hy
at
the expense of its more local bearing, nigniy.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
it woul I be a ahumeful exhihi-lioHue, turn tlie scale of the Nation for the
Lannon & Ryan are driving the ing that
Press report compiled on tlie House The producer of silver nnder present laws and Diarrhoea Remedy ia one of tba
of political and moral oowardice for free and unlimited
coinage ol silver?
of ths sge ; it cannot
greatest
medicines
wast drift of the 110 foot level 011
of the llland Hill, as published is need as a olnb to chastise the farmer aud
the New Mexico
to recede
"The greatest good to the largest report
other prodnoiug classes, and through them be beat. Wishing you much sncoass aad
tba Happy J sex. A good deal of from Ita oaition ; democracy
Feb.
1892.
the
in
13,
and aaide from anch number" ia sound democratic doctrine.
which you richly seeerrs, I
the laborer. Quoting the tenth annual prosperity
ore is being taken out in which the exhibition of
which is nt follows :
remain, truly your friend." For sals by
reasons why In the face of the facta concerning the
the
weakness,
of
state
ihe
ia
risible
Calireport
without
aid
of
tba
C.C. Miller, Druggist.
fr gold
mineralogist
"The bill provides for the conversion of
it should not bai-down are nutni.-rouilemonitixatiou of silver, by reason of all gold and silver notes into coin notes', fornia, he aays on page 16:
of a flats.
and cogent.
'There is not in the State a elass. inter. T.W. Faxton, J.F. Filler, A.ti. Diehl,
which epoculatora and millionaire of tins redeemable in coin, thus doing away
but profits dlreotly or
t.
Tba artesian well contractors at Those who aaaert tliat the demand for and other countries have reaped untold entirely with all legal distinctions. It is est, or vocation the
President.
Sec. A Tress.
labors of the miner,
through
believed this will greatly tend to promote remotely
iba Bonanta mill are working free coinage ia confliufd to the ailver
while
he
aids
who,
profits while the masses of the
every other oraft and
ople equality in all respects. There will no
THE EDCEWOOD
communities, do ao in the facnof hove been made to suffer, do you not
Steadily and making rapid progress.
be used gold notes or silver notes calling, oompetea with none."
Wheft tbe miner sella his silver at a loss
Tba well ia in iu third buudred daily made history. Thefarmera, artii-ana- , agree with me that ita effect haa been to longer
but bimetallic notes payable in either
feat and ia expected to strike water
CO.
mechanics, lahorora and producing do the greatest good to the smallest coin, at the pleasure of tlie government. of between 40 and SO cents an ounce, he
Should the foreigner take coin not only shuts down numbers of mine that
claasea generally of thla w hole country number? Do not these considerations
SOW at any time.
his bullion instead of coin, the would pay with ailver at a standard coin Proprietors Edgewood Whisfor
notes
are having their eyes opened and begin impose a sacred
duty at this time upon same thing happens. Ho can take his value, but he destroys that much of home
After tba most eucoeasful run to view
kies.
this great question iu ita true each and every friend of ailver in the coin note
to the treasury and demand reniarketa for home produeta, his labor is Distillery Rth District Lincoln Co.,
Kf.
demption, but that note is redeemable in reduced and the wealth the
light. They are learning rapidly that democratic party in New Mexico?
down yesterday and will start .k
permanent
,
Office, 29 main pt.,
....
coin and the secretary of the treasury
witva ms. ivu m ,k
wealth of the nation it mal.riHllvilnr
vtiv cull rui j uin,K,ts
Yours
faithfully,
could hand bun back the coin struck ed by allowing his
Cincinnati, Ohio.
again as soon aa auffioient aupply W(m,r de.rer. tblt th. ttriking down of
product to go abroad at
I W's L. Ficv&ca.
from bis shipload ot bullion . The for mm a
ks iv give oxuer nnu-paa CSei'reson.tcd, by &Jv
ailsaa,

of m iii!;aiPtie and illicr
ores baa beeu accumulated.
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Our Motto

City

Restaurant.
Mrs. Christ. Martin, from
Cook's Peak, will open up
the City Restaurant
in the Lannon building

Ml

MIL

JUL?

THE PLACE WILL BE

FIEST-CLA8-

mm
Proprietor

BREWERY SALOON

ICE,

A.

highly conDtratd extract (f Sursaparllla
and other noil known vegetable remedies,

and It pronounced by expert the atrooieat
aud beet preparation of the kind yet produced. It ewet lt peculiar strength and
medicinal merit to the fact that It li prepared
by a Combination, Proportion and ttoceji

Peculiar to Itself;
Slseovered by the proprietor! of Hood'i
and known to no other medlclue.
Its prompt action on the blood removes all
Impurities, and curse scrofula, salt rheum,
ores, bolls, puuples, all humors, and all diseases er affections arising from Impure blood
er low stet ol (be system.
"I have takes Hood's Barsaparllla and
lud it to be the beat blood puiintr I have
ever used." Mas. H, Fici.b, Auburn, Cal ,

Tbe Best Medicine

"I have used

six bottles of Hood's Barst
farilla for Indigestion. It has helped me a
It la the best medicine
I
think
great deal.
tor indigestion and dyspepsia," Mas. N. A,
LAUTXitBALB. IM North fifth Street, Baa
V. B. Be sure to get only
Jose, Cal.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Si.
ealy

by 0.

1. HOOD A CO.,

Prepared
AeoUierarlM. toweu. tuft

One Dollar
Eon Salk.

M.

C.

CO.

GENERAL

Blacksmiths,

C Miller1!

In tbe green and
VaUoy of
the Percha, within a stone's throw of the
town of Hill buru. A good house. All
under barbed wire fence. The most
likely addition to Hillsboro in tight.
For particulars call on C. C. Miller,
druggist, Hillsboro, N. M.

hello' THERE !

Have you been into Smith's
Wagon Repairing a Specialty. All
Cash Deal Store recently?
Well,
woik warranted,.
you just want to drop in and
M.
N.
notice the improvements, the in
HILLSBORO,
crease of stock which iaall freak
and new and of the beet quality.
Ana tne prices are as low as oan
be in safety to legetimate business.
CARPENTER.
His motto: Live and Let Live-P- ay
House, Sign and Carriage
and Trust
to-d- ay

.

,

Painter.

.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1892.
KEW TIME TABLE OF THE A. T. A
S. F. H'y.
Leaving Lake Valley at 10:45 a. ni. train
maaes direct ooiineotion at Nutt with both
Eimt and West bound trains on main line
at VMf m.

TOWN AND COUNTY.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOB SHERIFF,

I hereby respectfully announce

nomimyself as a candidate or
nation to the office of Sheri ff of
Sierra County, subject to the
action of the Democratic County
Convention.
8. W. SANDEI18.
Hillsboro, N. M 1892.
--

FOB HIIKBIFF.

NOTICE.

Is tub District
--

Coi.

rt,

County or Sucokko :
Simon Leyser,
vs.
Tbe Kl Dorado Mining Company,
Lea Ksbeng, Liilie Kubeus and
Isaac Wolf.
The Mid defendants, The Kl Dorado
Minim Company, Iee Uubens, Liilie
Ruleis and Isaac Wolf are liereby notified that a suit in equity baa been
coinioerjced against tliew in the District
Court for the County of Sierra, Territory
of New Mexico, by the said complainant,
Simon Leyaer, for the purpose of establishing a vendor's lien in favor of the
iiaid complainant upon The El Dorado
Mining Claim, situated in the Las
Animal Mining District in the County
of Sierrs, Territory of New Mexico, to
secure the amounts due upou three
promissory notes, made by the said El
Itorado Mining Company, payable to its
own order and endorsed and delivered to
tbe said complainant for part of the purchase price of said mine; that the
amount now claimed due on said notes is
Thousand Dollars with inTwenty-fi- ve
terest at 6 per cent, thereon from July
29th, 1891 ; for an accounting; for a foreclosure of raid Iten, and fur the sale of
aid mining claim to satisfy the amounts
no due with tbe costs.
And that unless you enter your appear-aae- e
in said suit on or before the first
day at tbe next October Term of said
Court, oornnenciog'on tbe 17th day of
October, A . D . 1 19;!, a decree pro con fees
therein Will be rendered against you.
A. L. CHRISTY,
Clerk..
.
l. .)J a" us G. Fitch, .
SoUeator for Complainant.
.

'

8

mm
OFFICE.

Good tables and courteous waiters.
Drop in When you come to town and get

a square meal.

The andersigned hiring purchased Chas.
Ming's interest in Keetanraut, ia prepared
to furnish the pablie with a

Strictly

First-Clas-

s

House

Write to Clark & Whitson for
prices on Pianos and Organs, El
Pianos and Organs
Paso, Tex.
sold on monthly payments.
Clark & Whitson,
El Paso, Tex.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,1
August 12th, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before Probate Judge, or iu his
absence Probate Clerk, at Hillsboro,
N. M , on September 24, 1892, vis :
WM. L. O'KELLY, of Hillsboro, N. M.,
who made HD. ENTRY NO. 1874, for
the ne. M Sec. 21, Tp 10 south, Range
7, west.
He names tbe following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of aaid land, vix :
A B Elliott, of Hillsboro, N. M.
Wm. J. Worden, of Hillsboro, N. M.
J . E. Smith, of Hillsboro, N M
William Mead, of Hillsboro, N. M.
Any persoa who desires, to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
Interior Department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
ot said claimant, aud in oiler evidence iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
SAMUEL P. McCHEA,
Register.
1

Feed and
Sale Stable.

Eating

At reasonable ratea. All the delicacies of
lb saasoB to order. Meals at all boors.

Mil-

Nearly Opposite Keller,
ler & Co.'s, take Valley.

FO: .WING, Proprietor.

Thomas Cain,
Kingston, N. M., August 15th, 18.92.

ss

ss
Feed and
Has established a
Sale Stable In the Donahue Corral,
where Horses will be well fed and cared
for at reasonable prices. Give him a
call.
first-cla-

FOR SHERIFF.

y

se

Iron-quartzi- te

Timet-Unio- n

town Wednesday evening.

of Geo. W. Gregg, Gus Duvall and C.

II.

Laidlaw, and a committee on rules and
order of business composed of Thomas
sin, J. P. Mitchell aud W.C. White
were appointed, and tlftoco minutes re
cess taken .
the committee 011
On reassembling
credentials made Us reort showing Precincts 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 13, and 14 represented.
the same being adopted.
Thereupon Edgar W, Fulgbuin, Ueo.
Perratilt, W. C. Holt, Meyer Hirsch
aud J K. Hopkins were appointed com
mittee on resolutious, and uu adjourn
ment of thirty minutes taken.
When the meetiug reconvened the
committee on rulea and order of business
reported, recommending that Hie tern'
porary otlicers be made permanent
officers, which reitort was adopted.
Committee on resolutions reported as

Duvall is a very efficieut officer follows :
and secured all the persons named
Resolved. That we heartily endorse the
Cou- on his roll, except one, the late platform
adopted by theN Territorial
M
...
u lu.l'llu
f
.:
on
at
Horace McChristian, who com- vemioii
en- That we also

-

move on Kansas City.

w
P0VMR
Puree

C

oUl-oc-

respectfully announce mitted suicide t Kingston last
a candidate for Shoriff spring.
myself
Edward Hunt, of Oakland,
of Sierra county, subject to the
will of the Republican County Cal., is here visiting his uncle,
E. W. Clark.
Convention.
II. M. Johnson was sent to
Will M. Robins,
1892.
the
Sister's
N.
M.,
20th,
Hospital at Santa Fe
Hillsboro,
Aug.
by money subscribed by our citizens during the week. He is in a
Local JottingsThe Iron King mine at Kings- pretty bad condition and needs
ton has been sold by Chas. Siedler care and nursing to bring him
to the Kingston Ore Reduction around.
a new
corporation
company,
Kingston News.
recently organized to operate the
Iron
The
smelter.
King
Kingston
Mr. Schlicht, the owuer of the Iron
is a
property of
King mine and srheltcr, has been in
great value.
town. He contemplates doing some
Anthony Crown, the pros- wora on the mine but nothing with the
perous miner formerly of Hermosa smelter at present.
Geo. E. Robin, whom Somebody will
and now working
his valuable
claims at Kingston, was a caller on call Colonel one of these todays, or nominate for Sheriff, was up Kingston WedThe Advocate Wednesday.
The roof being put on "the nesday.
W. H. Dawson will still eontinne his
new Court Hous by Tinsmith basiuexaas druggist and stationer in KingsIt will be nnder the efficient manageton.
Williams is composed of Thornton ment of
Lawrenoe K. Nowers. as his agent,
tin shingles, made in Philadelphia, who baa been conducting it during the
Nowers is a
of Mr. Dawson.
absence
well
as
and is very attractive as
England,
graduate of pharmacy of London,
substantial.
six
of
reaidence
his
years here
and during
comwhole
of
the
confidence
won
the
rain
has
During nearly every
a competent droggeiat aud
storm lightning strikes on the high munity as
aa
a
well
as
business
highly
roan,
thorough
iron quartzite peak a couple miles enteerued citizen, always obliging and attentive in his business.
east of Hillsboro.
Drnmuiond, one of Kingston's
a
to
seems
have strong attraction old James
timers, took his vacation np to Denver
for the electric fluid.
and took in the Uraud Templar parade, and
his brother who was a viaiting knight
F. C. Martsolf, representative saw
from "York Htate." He returned last week
of the 'Grand Lodge K. of P. of accompanied by bia brother, who left for hit
New Mexico, got away last Satur- borne yeaterday morning.Is off on a
trip to
Judge Thos. Cahill
day morning to attend the meeting California to recuperate. He has been in
of the Supreme Lodge at Kansas poor health for some time, lie will be
absent about six weeks.
City. On his return home he exFrom a news Item in the Florida
a
half
to
be accompanied by
. H. Diaauu.
pects
it is learned tbat
and
druggist
Kingston
dozen
capitalists to invest in our popular
a
large wine
has
purchased
stationer,
Hillsboro gold mines.
merchandise buHineas in Jacksonville,
Florida. This would seem to mean thi.t
Dr. Whitmer left Tuesday Mr.
Dawson is going to leave us, although
He
Kansas
for
City.
bia family still resides here, and he owns
morning
or
two
in
some
valuable mining property aronnd
will return to Hillsboro
Kingston.
three weeks.
-L- ouie, the "Bald Faced Kid" is again
in early days when
During a heavy rain storm with oa. He waa hers
He baa grown
Kingston bad her "booma." and
which prevailed in this neighborexpeota to
goial looking and corpulent
hood last Sunday evening, W. H. stay
with uafor a while.
was
than
bneier
Henderson, a prospector,
The justice oonrt has been
week. Another case of
and
the
usual
past
his
with
supwagon
canght
in which the old man paid the
plies by a heavy flxl in Ready ooete tbe repentant lady not appearing
him.
lost
his
and
entire against
Pay Gulcb,
Chat. J. Price is back from Kansas City.
outfit, save his horses and gun.
He took in the head nf tbe great Knightaof
in
arrived
Thos. 8. O'Neal
Pythias column, which bad just began to

i hereby

silver-mangane-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

cross-examin-

NEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
-

The time to buy cattle is when cattle
are low, and cattle are now about us low
as they ever will be in 8ierra comity.
The best judges admit that. Any one
wanting about 1,000 head of cattle at a
rare bargain, with two ranches, a good
corral and faur ranch houses thrown iu,
is invited to ell on or corregKnd with
the editor of Tub Advocati.
About 50
head of horses will also be sold with the
cattle, should the purchaser so desire
Property located in the neighborhood of
Hillsboro.

.

.

.

Convention.

THE OLD TIMERS.
Hermosa, N 41 , Aug 22nd, 1892
Kiiirou Ahvocatjc :
In pursuance of call, a weotiug' of (he
'itizuiia ol llersioHtt was held lit the
Town-Hal- l
Tliiinniiu' overtime, Auk. 18th
for the purpose of providing lor a miituhlo
entertainment for the third animal re
union, of the Black Range Pioneer Associ
ation, to be held at Hermosa Sept. 2Kth
1892. Judson E.
Avers was elected
chairman, and J no. H. Drake secretary
On tbe several motions aud nominations
tho folio inn committees were elected
Orator ofthedav, Capt. Jno. W. Craw
ford : Marshal of the day, M. 11. Ihty;
Committee un finance, Gus. Duvall, J no.
rlemiuoos. Wm. D. rtourse J as. li
Taylor. Committee on reception and
B. Rogers. Jno. W
invitation, Mrs.
Burke, Ed. Doran, W. C. Lewis, Wm. E
Taylor, Chas. Bishop, Cbas. Eckelberg- er. Committee, on intiMic and ball, Jud
son E. Avers, Guo. Iter lie, .41. Slater,
Jno J( Druke. Committee on b:irbecui
U. B l'ecrH, Xlioa. Baxter, Frank ltua
ris, A. U. Norton, Frank Hustings, Jno,
oiiunittee on
stone, Jas. M. Smith.
decoration, Mr. r. .1. Mchie, .Mrs. Mcrie,
Mrs. J. J. Boihwell, Mis. Gus. Duvall,
Mrs Judson Ayers, Mrs. 0. B. Rogers,
Mrs. rannv Norton, Kd. I'oiilka, M. II.
Diy, B. P. Keardon, E. Teulord, Chas
Warnack
On motion of Mr. Duvall, tbe senretary
was wrdured to aeud a eonv of the uro- ooediui;' of this uioetiuit to each of the
reuuestinif them to
oounty newspapers,
extend a oordial iavitatiou to all and
to
ar and near,
all
Timers
Old
expecially
to aKain meet aroand the
lire,
and there repeat tuoae thrilliuii ththta aud
wonderful eeoapea from thehoelile Apaohea
mid their riou nuda, oto., as in days or
yore.
Come one, oome all. and make this re
union a Krand auuoeaa, and you will all find
that Heruioaa ia not wanting iu hospitality.
On motion of Mr. Pleiuuion. tueuieetiuii
adjourned to meet attain subject to a call of
the secretary.
JUUMuai r At rata,
Chuiruian.
Jno. H Dbiks,
Secretary.

brother of T
C. Long, the Hillsboro grocer
examination as
passed a
school teacher before the Hillsboro
school board and left for Hermosa
Tuesday, to apply for the position
of teacher in the school there.
Mrs. Ueo. a. (J.arlc has gone
on a visit to her parents at Solo
monville, Arizona
Col. J. P. Parker this week
purchased the lot and building
adjoining the Cathouo Church,
from J ulian Chavez.
Considers
tion $(500.
It is reported that Daniel WHAT OUR FRIEND, THE
Campbell has struck a lead of 01 e
ENEMY, IS DOING.
that runs 30 ozs. in silver and $10 The Republican County Conventioo to
in gold, on his Half-waRanch elect four delegates to represent Sierra
between Hillsboro and Kingston. county at a Territorial Convention to be
Ed. Allan, a miner of the teld at Las Vegas, N. M., August 25th
Gypsey mine at Kingston, fell a to nominate a candidate for delegate to
distance of fifty feet in one of the Congress, convened at the Court House,
shafts. last Tuesday, sustaining a
Hillsboro, last Saturday afternoon.
fracture of the right thigh and The meeting was called to ordur by Wm.
both legs. As yet it is not known Holt, and Judge Hollenberger was
whether he sustained any internal
temporary chairman aud J. S.
At last accounts the
Robinson temporary secretary.
injuries.
A committee op credentials consisting
injured man was getting along
A. Long,

Ever since the recent expedition Sierra
County for the nomination
to the office of Sheriff of said
county, subject to the decision of
nicely.
Baid convention. '
-- Mr, Will M. Robins anGeo. Richardson.
candiHillsboro, M M., July 7th, 1892. nounces himself Republican
for sheriff. Mr. Robins is a
date
FOR SHERIFF. good business man aud an ex
I herewith respectfully place cellent citizen, aud will go into the
myself before the voters of Sierra convention with a large following.
County ss a candidate for the
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Gus
nomination to the office of Sheriff Dnvnll
went his rounds this week
of said County, subject to the
and
summoned the following
decision of the Republican County
persons from this county to serve
Convention.
its jurymen at the U. S. Court,
J. S. P. RouikhoN.
which convenes at Las Cruces
North Percha, N.M., July 22,1892.
Sept. 5th: Grand Jury R. L.
FOR SHERIFF.
Pogue, L. W. Sly, W. V. Cowley,
I respectfully give notice that I P. J. Hill, Estanislado Bscs, P.
will be a candidute before the H. McCutchen, John Grant, Otto
Petit Jury Peter
Republican County Convention of Henchsley.
Sierra County for the nomination to Galles, Thomas Cain, Thomas
the office of Sheriff of said County, Cochran, M. R. W. Park, John H.
subject to the decision of said Moffitt. Deputy U. 8. Marshal

to tlie Carrizo mountains on the
Navajo reservation there has been
a deep seated oonvtetion among
the miners iu thnt repfion that the
investigation wus not a thorough
one.
llie Indians who have here
tofore prevented prospectors from
entering the dwtriet uow seem
Tlie bent single and double rigs iu the anxious to prove the truth of their
Weil
fed
ami
rouirty; Herset earefillly
assertions that it ia rich in
.cared for .
mineral. To settin this poiut they
L H. GRAY, Proprietor,
have invited four of the most
prominent citizens of Gallup.
vv fULLyPORO. N. M.
Messrs. W. F. Knckenbecker,
William Maxwell, George Kite
and Samuel Yount to visit the
Two of these gentleJ. B. Perkins, formerly of Lake mouutaius.
men
are
The
miners.
V
practical
alley, baa opened up a
first-cla- ns
party left Gallup some ten days
saloon in
ago accompanied by several of the
old Bullion stand,
principal chiefs of the tribe.
Kingston.
Their return aud report are awaitA QUIET RETREAT.
ed with much anxiety. Sauta Fe
New Mexican.
tS"Best and purest goods in
town.
A RARE BARGAIN.

New Kesort.

Chris. Martin arrived here
last Saturday from Cook's Peak.
to remain.
Mr. Anthony, the Socorro
assayer, contemplates removing
his laboratory to Hillsboro.
Mr. Schlicht, of the Kingston
Metal Extraction company, is in
the district from New York City
Jack Fox is building himself
a snug family residence on his
property adjoining Chas. Myers

J as.

Word comes in from Gallup of

ILivery and
Feed (Corral,

held at the court

house.

a movement that bids fair to create
Paper Hanging ardDecoraitieg. Graining,
1 respectfully give notice that I
Furniture re- some considerable excitement in
(Mazing and KalHomining.
will be a candidate before the
work
Ail
en
dune
Heverniabed.
paired and
in
the near future.
mining circles
short aatioe.
Republican County Convention ot

'8

was

bouse last Saturday evening to
effect the preliminary organization
of an A. O. U. W. Lodge.

first-cla-

Beautiful 240 acre ranch,

Peter (Ralles,
,

meeting

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed
Administrator ofj, the estate of
Hans Markinson, deceased, by tbe
Probate Court of Sierra County,
All persons having
New Mexico.
claims against said estate are required to present the same within
the time allowed by law, otherwise they will be barred and pay-- 1
ment thereof refused.
DANIEL 8. MILLER,
Administrator of the Estate of
Hans Markinson, Deceased.

IOO Dose

IHRSC11 &

J.

A dollar's worth tor a dollar," I tbe aerte
f Hood'i Baraaparllla. Tlite medicine ! a

elder trantats. fls sitter

Aod Dealer ia
KINGSTON. N.

i

Little Miss Mattie Crews is
very sick with fever.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Peter Galles' new house nears
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old completion.
It is a four room on
Chronic Sore, lever Sores, Eczema,
adobe, with a handsome front
story
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples double window of stained glass.
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing;. When finished
it is Mr. Galles'
Hundreds of cases have been cured by intention to furnish
it well
it after all other treatment bad failed
throughout and take in roomers.
It Is put up in S3 and SO oent boxes.
A
Chamberlain's Eye and Bkia
Ointment.

heartily
Resolved,
oise tlie plauortn 01 mo nupuiun-aNational Comveution at Minneapolis,
Mi

1111

Resolved, Further and cxpmsHiy, mat
the proiKinderaung inwreni 01
w ill
county requires such legislation as
win,
place silver on an equality tue
loth in the mints aim oeiore
yoM'
and the delegates of Kierra county nave
the
Alse
that
delegates
such expression.
locled at this convention use eveiy ueavor to nominate a delegate 10 con
gress in sympathy with tlie views ol tue
county as herein expressed.
Which report was adopted aa a whole.
The meeting thorenpou proeeedod to
the nomination and electiou of four
O
delegates, and Silas Alexander, Geo.
Cha-vPerrault, W. C. White, and Jidius
receiving the greatest number of votes
were declared elected.
Moved and carried that the delegates goto Las Vegas uiiinstrueted
Moved and fair led that the delegates
to
goiug to Las Vogas shall couforiu
resolutions.
Moved and carried that secretary furnish each delegate with a copy of resolutions
There lieing no further business lwfore
the convention, a motion to adjourn pr9.
vailed.
ei

Absolutely

A

cream

Hrilii'Hl

tartar

baking Towaer.
aviminu Htiength.
tutcs (aovoiutncnt Food

ol

of all III

Latent United
Ueport.
Rovai. Hawing

Pom
N

I

rr
.

V

Ce., 106 Wall St.,

will not be rexumed until Mr. Mof'utlongh'a
return f rotu the east.
T. O- - !arv. for the uaat three vears tba
nicient foreman of the tlilver Mining Co.,
has reaiKued to aooewt a poaitiou at tne
Mammon koUI mine, near Cats Grande,
Aricona, reeeutly pumbaiwd by Walter 0.
Mr. Uarev will suoer- Hadlov and othera.
p
inteud the construction of a
mill
on the property, ami when oompleted will
nave charge ol imiui lame anu mill, ne
will leave Lake VrIWv early tn September.
Mrs. Ellis Clark will leave Sunday tat
visit f rieuda in California. She expeots to
be abtttut twoMioiith.
Mrs. W. C.Hauualla ia recuvsrina from
a serious illness.
J. J. Conway, the watchmaker, reports
that bis wife, an Invalid from rheumatism.
ia beinii sraatly beueilltcd by Mis Munbrea
but spriUKt,

Hermosa News- P. J. Bennett, Hillslioro, N M.
Dean Emma :
Carleten & Linton aud Wheeler,
Fceborger A Slater have both made
large aldpinent of rich ore from their
leases 011 the Pelican during the week.
C. & L.'s ore Is way up in the four
flgurers per ton.
The Hermosa Mill Co. baa been
delayed in starting their machinery on
account of lack of water. Thar are now
drifting under creek bed and will bo
running before this goes to preat.
-- Judge Elliott, one ul the owaers ia
the Antelope, was in town the 10th look
It ia
ing after his mining interests.
rumored that Hermosa Mill Co. lias
taken lease on the Antelope aud will
put a largo force of men at work.
J. H. Druke is working three diss
on the Argonaut and claims tht world in
The Argonaut has immense
sight.
bodies of low grade ore In sight and
We
some very rich small pies of ore.
saw an account ia your paper of Drake's
We saw tbat
nloae call from lightning.
stiff hat aud are willing to vouch tbat one
of Drake's most attractive points Is des
troyed. Lightning, tho', is not the only
thing that is attracted by tbe homelike)
apiwarance of the domicile of the secy .
of the Pioneer's d the Black Range
Mr. Teaford says that it
Association.
is nearly Impossible to drive his animals
n
tree that stands
past a big,
near the front gate.
The Hermosa members of tbe B, R.
P. A. met at the school house last Thursday night and appointed committee to)
see that the "Old Timers" are pre parly
received and tared fur at their tract
meeting to be held here next month.
When Ilcrmota turns herself loose,
visitors may be sure of an enjoyable
time.
W. E. Taylor is continually rustling
In the interest uf the World's Fair commission.
J. II. Marshall, owner of the Humming Bird, is putting iu new track in his
mine and making preparation for sx- The "It. 8." shows lots
tensive work.
of ore aud when silver is within 29 eauts
of where it should be, you will bear from
.

much-grow-

it.

Whoolcr, Eceborger & Slater have'
had the largest body of shipping ore for
past two weeks that has ever been uncovered in this district.
They bare a
face of oiis of 20 square feet that averages
r ton . This ore is being
nearly IlIX)
extracted from the deepest workings on
the Pelican mine.
T. D. Foster's handsome clerk was
last week the recipient of a beautiful
present from a "way down East" girl, in
the shape of tlie young lady, herself ridin a '0
ing a bycide and all furenclosed
the gentleman's
frame almost too big
cabin. He has it beautifully draped ia
Lake Valley Doings.
white niusquito bar hanging at tbe hea l
of bis sii.gle bed
Two of our most enterprising cltixen,
So fur there apars to las no Lake
Messrs. Duvall and Hopkins are iu
Valley aspirant t'r a county oflioe this Hillsboro
attending the Republican confall. We have some good men, hewever,
vention.
in both parties, and they will undoubtedBee be A Leaning have struck it rich
ly I recognised by the respedive con'
ventions. With ao" many candidates for on the extreme east of Telican, next to '
. .'
.
the republican nomination for sheriff Embolite line.
there may arise a necessity for a dark
Maj. M. H. Day, of Hermosa, is out
horse. Lake Valley can furnish him.
for the nomination for Assessor at the
to
tb hands of republicans. Major would
The
Valley delegate
republican eoiintv convention were 8. A. make a good and coosiencious officer. ,
Sollenhergor, Edgar W. rvlghuua aud
(hxt. Woiford rnaus a shipment from
F.
(Jeo. W. Gregg.
the Homestaks last weok.
It. F. Parks is doing assessment
work on his two claims at Tierra Blanc.
MEETING OF THE COUNTY
Albert Abernalhy is leasing again In DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.
one
but
Lake Valley. Although having
A meeting ot the Democratic
arm, he makes almost a full hand aa
of Sierra
Committoe
a miner.
County
Jim. Nolan and George Wright, fat County will b held in Hillsborweeks
three
a
from
back
are
as
ough on September 1st, 1892,' at .'
stay at the Mimbree hot spring3 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
Blanea
Tierra
Mrs. J. L. MeOsllongh "
Cra
sford
Mrs.
J.
the time aad place for
and
Mr.
with
ia visiting
the naming
holdinir the Uonnty convention lor
during Mr. MoCollough's absence la
east
of candidates tor
"onatditJble sickness in town. Dr. the nominating
offices.
aa
foortoen
aa
made
county
many
Bradley
calls in one day thia week,
WlbLilAii lixJltiHi
the. Mora Silver groan at
tv...b
Chairman.
and
j
Tierra Blanea has closed temporarily,
.

Ike

gold-bug-

-

,

Dnriiiitr, r.Mvnlly of tho I'ra.ito grant, in his travels the
iu thin iwtiitj of other day found three hollow trees on tbe
'FROM-MAfWIter, 1K-I'fturtnont ranch which were inhabited by the busy
Tim
institution
the
Ha.iU'ig!it.
lute HHtronoiiiera to not Bsnei t Willi a
guml run of lniHineriM uti'l muler bee, and extracted six hundred pounda
of honey therefrom
IIILLSnORO, 3NEW MEXICO.
vtbst there ih )if. Jn the planet very luvoiable aiiHpiceN.
wife
M.
S
tlmti
und
to
eartli
now
the
in
Ashenfclter,
(iem-ni- l
Mara,
McCook Iim four parties
family
lna'lid und two lady friends came down from
for liftewn year paat, yet all that mw of tin' Apuilie renp(.'a'l-g
i Iteming
Wednesday and are now
la known of the pianet pointa to I.V tli "Kid" tflio luunJuretl !
at Mr. Ashenfellor'n country resiA General Banking Business Transacted
J'.mnliinti two
fhe
mill
the probability that Mara is
TIih troops dence north of thia city.
weeks ago lorlow Kfpar.
It ia alao known that with the boundary romniiiwioii are Klfo
William Itosenthal, of Lincoln, a
Mara wan fit for habitation many keeping a coimtant watoli for them
former resident of I.ua ('races, who is
. W.
writes Noma
President,
visiting in Kurojie,
ngpg Iwfikre the earttt wan prepared
THE BLACK RANCE
soon after Ins arrival at
that
In
alKnlu
Keymond
CIII.OHIHK.
mankind.
ot
tbe
(lo
Cashier.
IV.
hi old home his sister diod, and on the
the ('lilorlfl ft&uiff.
There iu no "roaaon to believe From Dr.
K. f, Minn id in from ttyers run lilst of July hi mother departed this
,that, if Mara i inhabited by
lie repoit his claim- looking life. Mr, Rosenthal has many friendu in
beinga, thoaebeinga are well.
this vicinity who will regret to learn this
Inn. Jan. Tanner and ("upturn Jurk sad news.
very difforent from ouraelvea, and
it would bo a fair inference that, if Crawford left hint Friday afternoon for
COLUM15U8 DAY PHOCLAMA-TIUN- .
a race aimilar to our own baa been Ft. Craig.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
'
Th- - liiuinond Creek Land
Cattle
living ou that planet hundreds of
the President of tho United
Whereas,
of
head
of
200
thousands of years longer than company started a drive
has appointed
this week where they States, by proclamation,
cattlo to
Jiumau bein(;? have iuhabited the have a Doming
Friday, October 21st, 1802, the Four
buyer.
'
Hundredth Anniversary of the discovery
eurth, Ithat racn iua advanced
hat a company has of America by Columbus, as a .National
U in reported
further fjian ,tlie peojilo of the been formed to oierato several gold silvor Holiday, and has recommended its obin tho following appropriate
eai.tiin civilization; that they have mine owned by Thos. Scale in the servance
.Our Stock is Largo and Embraces Everything.
methods
near
district
I'lack
science
(iraf
alridea
made
iu
far
mining
Kange
porbapa
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